Emma’s Acres Employment Position: Emma’s Acres Farm Manager
Start Date: As Soon as Possible
Position Type: FTE, 35h/week Contractor
Wage: 18/hour paid monthly + free produce

Description:
Emma’s Acres is an award-winning agricultural social enterprise owned and operated by the
LINC Society. Emma’s Acres is a community space where dedicated community members and
people who have been impacted by crime and the justice system come together to grow fruits
and vegetables. The profits from Emma’s Acres support a host of food securities and
transformative justice initiatives. As Farm Manager, you will oversee daily operations, from
seed to sale. You will engage in hands-on, frontline work at the intersection of environmental
and social justice. You can learn more about Emma’s Acres and the work we do at
lincsociety.bc.ca
Experience in agriculture, particularly small-lot, sustainable farming would be excellent, but is
not a requirement. However, candidates must:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Have an active drivers license
Be able to conduct physical labour, from planting to raking rows, to operating light
machinery (training can be provided)
Be vaccinated
Be committed, dedicated, and responsible
Be available to work full-time hours
Be community-oriented and committed to maintaining the supportive environment at
Emma’s Acres, and represent our anti-racist, inclusive priority of BIPOC, 2SLGBTQ+, and
justice involved communities
Be a team player

•
•

Have sufficient customer service skills
Be interested in the principles of transformative justice

Duties:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organizing seeding, planting, and harvesting schedule
Plant, weed, harvest, and process as required, and train new volunteers in the same
Liaise with LINC Executive Director about daily issues, items that need
maintenance/replacing, and sales
Work with volunteers and other staff to determine daily priorities
Process orders as they come in, and oversee sales
Deliver sales to commercial partners
Keeps track of weekly sales
Manages inventory of available produce
Potentially, the Farm Manager could oversee sales at the Mission City Farmers’ Market,
if available on Saturdays
Other duties as required

For more information about this position, please contact
Sherry Edmunds-Flett
604 852 5514
seflett@telus.net

